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Eastern State News 
L 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"· 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY; CH�RLESTON, ILLINOIS 
,• 
Sports 
· ' 'Pa�es 4, 5 
�EDNESD,A.Y, FEBRUARY 17: 1360 
'I t ' 4".oi\1-
ults Of English Exam Released. Today 
spection 
lncluded· 
sing Regs 
er. 
lders should inform 
office immediately of 
' B �ey will 4ave for 
r. The housing of­
U!&king up a new 
day 9pening 
library 
· 
in Next Month 
lbrary service on Sun­
be initia;ted next 
ing to Dr. '.Ro'1coe 
chief librarian. 
y aervice wilI operate 
basis only, with suffi­
of the library being a 
to Sunday operation 
ent basis. 
l!Dpulation and · Pests" 
title of the second lect­
American Association 
'ty P:rofessors' lecture 
. 
and T. Riegel, aaso­
or of zoology, will 
ary 21 at 4 p.m. in 
Lecture Room. The 
Invited. 
the eighth series of 
aponsored by the A,.AUP. 
the committee are June. 
, Catherine A. Smith, 
B. Ferguson. 
Mascot 
"DUCHESS OF RHO," the mascot of Eastern,'s chapter of Alpha 
Kapp• Lambda socia.1 fraternity, gua.rds the AKL sign. Duchess 
is an eight-week old St. Bernard. 
Student Salary Rates Increased; 
�kill Classifications To Set Pay. 
Foreign Students 
Speak To Rotary 
TWO FOREIGN students at East­
ern . were guest speakers last 
Tuesday at a Rotary Club meet­
ing in Marshall. 
-Some' 30 members of the Club 
· heard about different customs of 
the two countries represented. Dr. 
Rudolph Anfinson, dean of stu­
dents, explained the statlll5 of for­
eign students in this country, their 
orientation and the difficultjes 
they encountered. 
Sangi9 J:.. Ulvert, Nicaragua, 
came to this' countcy five years 
ago. His father owns a large cof­
fee plantation and is an automo­
bile dealer jn Managua, capital 
city ·of Nicaragua. When asked 
if he wanted to go home, Ulvert 
said, ''There is no place like home." 
Chiang Sung T.aeck, Soeul, told 
the Rotarians he thought there is 
less of a· close relationship be� 
tween father and son in this coun­
try than in Korea. In Korea; he 
said, the yoqnger generation is 
not supposed to correct elders, and · 
family relations are mo� closely 
interwoven than in America. 
SALARY RATES for student em­
. ployees have !ie_im .)"J!.iued by the 
Adminiatrative Countil, according 
tQ Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson. 
The pay scale is ·one of the re­
visions in the present student em­
ployment regulations to go into 
effect July 1, 1960. 
· New rules State all students 
must be paid in conformance 
with the . pay scale al!!Signed 
to the job title and the skill 
classifications. 
The four skill classifications 
and corresponding pay scales are 
as follows: uliskilled, $.75 to 
$1.00; semi-skilled, $.80 to $1.25; 
skilled, $.85 to ' $1.25; specialist, 
$.91) to $1.35. 
A student 'beginning work at a 
job may be paid more than the · 
minimum rate only when work 
experience o.r pr.evious training is 
of such a nature as to 'merit a 
starting rate above the minimum. 
. Work experience or training 
may be recognized b1' a higher be­
ginning rate of five cents per hour 
for . ea.cl). year's experience or 
training: Such credit is given for 
a maximum of two years only. 
A merit· increase of no less 
than five cents per hour and 
no more than ten cents per 
( Contil}ued on page 8) · 
Seven 'Honors' ·Papers Selected 
From Total Of 390 Subm.itted 
SEVEN STUDENTS received honors for papers written in the '..h.mior 
. English Examination Januilry 21, 1960, ad:ording to a notice 
released today by the· English department. 
Those receiving honors ·are· Wayr'te ·Saker, Charleston; James 
Koertge, Olney; Judy Pruemer, Teutop<>lis;. Christine Reid, Charles­
ton; Gary Robertsori, Mattoon; E. C. Stiff� Kansas; and Gretchen 
Westendorf, f":lewton. 
' 
B9ard Participation 
Now Being Studied 
AN INVESTIGATION· into stu­
dent and faculty participation 
in the operation of student-facul­
ty boards is being made by a com-. mittee of the Student Seriate. · 
The investigating · . committee 
has sent queJJtionnaires to chair­
men of the ·various board\s; accord­
ing to Jack Hayes, chairman of 
.the ·Student�Faeulty Board Inves-
1tigating Committee. Hayes ex­
pects to have the queries back•this 
week. · 
The questionnaires represent an 
effort on the. part of the commit­
tee to ascertain the ef�ectiveness 
of student participation w the 
operation of the various boa.rd!>, 
said Hayes. 
· 
"The investigation was intiated 
after complaints were received 
from chairmen· and members of 
Two hundred ninety-four stu­
dent passed the examination out 
of the 390 who took it. Those 
passing are Robert Adkins, Char­
les Agney,. David Allen, Marjorie 
Arnold, Claude Ashby, Kathryn 
Askew, Barl;>ara Atteberry, Max 
Atwood, Lavonne Awick, Sharon 
Bailey, Keith Baldwin, Beverly 
Birch, . 
Garry Biggs, . - David Block, 
BYr<>n Bradford, Ann Marie 
Brown, J a.ck Browning, George 
Bryan, Carol Bodenstein, James 
Boland, Carolyn .BOiander, Judy 
Bomkamp, Carolyn Boster, George 
Boyer, Gerald Boyle, Donald 
Bubik, Ga� Buonett, Linda Carr, 
John Ca.ssani, Don Castles, 
Donald ClaTk, John Crum, Max 
Coffey, George Cole,. Phyllis Col­
yer, L&ra :Kay Conley, BOb Con­
U;all• T-0ny Corso, Nancy Daily, 
K�nt Dalton, Alan Dart, Floyd 
. Davis, Ruth Ann Day, R,oger Day­
ton, David Decker, Sandra. Dol&n, 
Peggy Doneghue, Edward Dowl­
ing, Irene Drlimm, Robert Duncan, some of the boards that both �tu-. Claibourne Dungy, Richard Dun­dent and faculty bo�rd . .mem�m. '1*!r. -..-'f.itnr·� Jea.nne were often not attendmg meetmgs • Edwards, Richard EHinaer, David of the boards.- . . Elmore, Kirby Ervery, Linda Eve-Recommendations are expect:ed land, Pete Faber, Carrol Farmer, to be made, as a resu.lt of the m- Barbara Farthing vestigation, which will encourage ' 
better attendance on the part of Steve !as�ero, Gerald . Felton, 
board members in the ;future LafrY Fnedrich, Benson Finfrock, " " Janice Flake, ·Marilyn Foote, 
Student Court Subjed 
Of Panel Discussion 
A PUBLIC discussion concerning 
Eastern's Student Court will be 
held at 10 8..m. tomorrow in the 
University Union Ballroom. The 
discussion is. being .. BPo�ored by 
the Interdepartmental Forum. 
The progra!ll will be conducted 
by six students. �veral adminis­
trative officials have indicated 
they will prohbly be present as 
· observers. 
Several. the0rjes concerning the 
makeup\ <>r. ev�n the existence,.. o�� the Stu<tent Court are to be aired; 
At the pre!l'ent time, possible 
changes in the Court are being 
studied by student and adminis� 
tration groups. ....._ 
. Memlkrs of the audience will 
have an opportunity to ta.Jee part 
fo the discussion. 
James· Foran, Richard Foringer, 
Errol Fra.l\m, Margaret Frederick, 
Ferro! French, James French, 
Ronald Friese, Ron Fritchley, 
Michael Fry, Bob Fulk, Rex 
Gadd¥, Fred Gaines, Kenneth 
Galey, Gale Barbe, Peggy Geor-
(Co�tinued on page 7) 
·Early Regis�ratio11-
Plqns Completed 
EARLY registration for upper 
elassmen · has been planned by 
the ·records office, according to. 
Dr. Maurice Manbeck, director of 
admissions and records. 
.Upper classmen on campus may 
pick up their materials in the rec-
01ds office on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 25, or Thursday, Februari 
26. 
Skulduggery Brings EIU To Charleston 
Plans are to mail registration 
materials .to t.hose now doing stu­
dent teaching off campus. Mater­
ials will be available for mailing 
tG off campua student teacheris 
about February 22. 
-
THERE HAVE been many inter-· story told by Dick 'cadle (prop-
esting stories concerning how rietor of the Charleston Hotel), 
the decision was made to award and which Oliver Gerard, then the 
Eastern Illinois State Normal. bus driver (the bu$ from the rail­
School to the city of Charleston. road station tO the hotel), vouches 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman's book, ' 'for. 
Eastern Illinois State College: "Trustee Walsh was a commit­
Fifty Years of· Public Service, tee of one to go from town to 
contains one such tale. town and get a sample bottle of 
Coleman quotes the August 22, water which was to be tested by 
1899, issue of the Charleston Daily chemical analysis. 
Plaindeialer, which suggests that "One night while the summer:'s 
perhaps a little trickery was in- heat and dro.ught were at their 
volved in• order to insure East- wo'rst,. and when no one su·spect­
ern's location in Charleston. Cole- ed that he was within a hundrea 
man's· ·quotation of the Plaindeal- miles of Charleston, Walsh 'roll­
er. story follows: ed in' on the� midnight Big Four 
''Many strange tales i;:ould be train from the ·west. 
told of the things done to land "Gerard knew him by sight, and 
this big prize. One will suffice, he knew that miscllief would be. . 
Speaking of our water supply, and to. pay if -Walsh discovered th.at 
the chemical test that was ap- our water supply. was low. For. in 
plied to it brings to mind the addition to supplying' our own 
· !!hops and mills; ·we were ·furnish� 
ing thousands o( gallons daily to 
Mattoon, Kansas, and other towns 
besides street and yard sprinkling. 
"These latter uses had been cur­
tailed, ·however, and only certain 
hours were given . in which to use 
the. water-whi�h Jimitations· have· 
since· been, removed by the build­
ing of the dam. 
"Ger11td went over these things 
in his mind as the 'Bessie' rattled 
uptown, and while Mr. Walsh was 
at the water . trough filling his 
bottle from the -pipe that conveys 
the Ambraw's crystal tide to the 
city, Mine Host Cadle was aroused 
and the sitUation expl8.itned to 
him. mck first hustled Mr, Walsh 
off to bed. Then he sent Gerard 
down to waken Jack Jeffries. 
"Next the �ngineer at the 
(Continue4 on page S). 
Those students about to com­
plete tlieir registration early will 
not need to return tQ campus un­
til 8· a.m. March 15, when classes 
will be resumed. Student teachers 
should follow the instructions of 
the. teacher education and place� 
ment office in reporting to stu­
dent teaching assignments. 
If a person· is student ·teaching 
and cannot complete regi_sfration 
(Continued on page 6) 
Notice 
APPLICATIONS for the positions 
of editor, business manager and 
advertising ma.neger . of the 1960-
61 News 31re available iii the Of. 
fice of the Dean of Students and 
the publications office. 
Applications must be turned in 
to Ken Heeler, adviser to the 
News, by March 1. 
17, 1960 
I Notes • • • 
· pinned February 6 to Richard H. 
Foringer, a business major from 
Auburn. Miss Kelley is a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor­
ority and Foringer is a member 
of SiglJla Pi social fraternity .. 
Marriages 
MISS YVONNE D. Brandt, sen­
ior physical , education major 
from Sullivan, was married Feb­
ruary 13 .to Ralph Allsop, Ste­
wardson. . Allsop is employed by 
the Caterpiller Tractor Company 
in Decatur. 
• • • 
, Income, Expenses 
Told For Brubeck 
TOT AL SALES and expenses 
for the Dave Brubeck C<>11cert, 
sponsor.ed by the Student Senate, 
have been released by the Dean 
of Men's office. 
Advanced sales totaled $7 4 7 and 
box office sales totaled $416, for 
a total sales of $1,163. 
E$penses mcluded $1,250 for 
the 'Dave Brubeck Quartet and 
$75.87 for miscellaneous expeJ\ses 
for a total of $1,326. Also to be 
included in expenses a:re costs for 
lights and sound. 
Initiated 
arsity Club 
MISS. CAROLE Linxwiler, a jun­
ior elementary education major 
from Mt. , Carmel, was married 
February 6 to �b Bl"\lce, senior 
�dents were initiated· physics major from ·Charleston. 
tern's Varsity · Club ' Bruce is a member of Sigma Tau 
Sebruary 9, in Lantz Gamma social fraternity. 
A total of .886 persons bought 
tickets for the performance. Six 
teen cozµplimentary. general' ad­
mission tickets and six compli­
mentBl'f workers' tickets were 
given 1>Ut. 
Eastern students ,:Purchasing 
tickets numbered 669, gen�ral p1,1b­
lic tickets sold numbered 279, and 
high school group tickets sold 
numbered 35. 
rs are Ed Morr, 
• try major from Oak­
wkins, freshman busi­
from Kankakee; � 
freshman physical f!du­
r from Kankakee; 
'n, iiophomore indus­
llbajor from New Lenox; 
, *ophomore physical 
ts.jor from Moweaqua; 
n, sophomore' physical 
ltiajor from Assump� 
on Ritter, sophomore 
lducation major . from 
essel, freshman busi­
tion major from Belle-
11\ilcMorris, freshman 
ldncation major from 
tharles Keene, soph­
sical education major 
; and John Beno, 
physical education ma­
Joliel. 
arage Is 2.39; 
Top Men By .22 
will carry 
sched-
Btrth� 
·MR. AND Mrs, Fred Cutlip� re-
cent Eastern . graduates, an­
rlounce the birth of a: daughter 
Kimberley, February 10. Mrs. 
Cutlip, the former Jefl.n Goodrich, 
is. a member of Delta Zeta sqcial 
sorority. Cutlip is a member of· 
Sigma Pi social fraternity, 
Patronize News adver9sers. 
WRIGHT'S CAF� 
11th· and Madison 
Open 5 a.m. • �:30 p.m. 
. HOME COOKED MEALS 
V ALENl'INES 
SWEETHEART, .FAMILY, FRIENDS AND 
I EVEN ENEMIES 
MAR-CHRIS Gin SHOP 
Sixth Street Just South of Square Phone DI 5-4412 
CLUB STEAK· 
With Tossed Salad, 
French Fried Potatoes 
And Home Made Roll , 
80c ·. 
OWL DRUG CO. 
Professiona I 
Cards 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 1iJo DI 6-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston N1.tional Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 6-5421 
.Res. ,Phone DI 6-2867 
L. R._ MONTEMAYOR, M.D. ' 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
J 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 6-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examirled - dlasses Fitted 
Visual Training · . 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 6-6120 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
m 5-404.o 
DR. R. E. BLAGG 
DENTIST , 
106S S. ioth Street 
DI 6-3362 
DR. CHARLES SELLETI' 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogel'l! Building 
DI 6-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST ' 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 6-5922 R�s. DI 6-4667 
SWICK.ARD CLINIC . 
· Clinton D. Swickard. M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 6-3967 , 
Residence Phones 
DI 6-3331 DI 6-2931 
Office Hours: 
11 to 12 a.�. - 2 to 6 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.in., Sat. Only. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Page Three 
/.nstructors Attend S�ie·n�e Meeting 
THE ADVISORY Council of Illi­
nois State Academy of Science 
met at the University of Illinois 
last Saturda.y.' 
Those attending from Eastern 
were Miss lea Marks, from the 
botany department; A. J. Hoff­
man, coordinator of student teach­
ing in physical sciences; and 
Dallas Price, head of the geog­
raphy department. 
Miss Marks is Chairman of 
Southeastern 1 District of Illinois 
State Junior Academy of Science. 
She is an adult adviser to student 
state officers· and serves as Stu­
dent District Chairman, of nine 
dis�ricts of Illinois. 
Hoffman . is assistant chairman 
of Southeastern District of Illinois 
State Junior Academy of Science. 
He also, serves the all state organ­
ization as chairman of pen sale�. 
Price is chairman of the Geog­
r,phy S�tion of paper discussiGns 
at the Illinois State Academy 
meeting, whiCh will be held at 
Quincy, April .22-23. 
Annie Weller Is Guest 
ANNIE L, Weller was the guest 
of honor at a tea held at Weller 
Hall /'yesterday from 2 p.Jl1. to 
4 p.m. 
On eamp. ."t.m 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" ""Th£ Mattfl 
Love& of Dobie Gillis'', ek.J 
THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS 
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the 
founding of Gransmire College for1Women, which, as everyone 
knows, was the first Progre8sive Education coJlege in the 
Unitecl States. 
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world when 
Gransmire opened its portalSI W hat a buzz there was, ,what a 
bro�ha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups, 
when Dr. Atnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire, 
lifted her learned old head and anhounced defiantly, "We will 
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no 
exams, no· requireJilents. This, by George, is •Progressive 
Education I" 
Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country cast 
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll 
at Gransmire, Here.they found freedom. They broadened their 
vistas. They leil.gthened their horizons. They unstopped their 
bottled personalities. They roamed, the campus in togas, lead-
ing ocelots on leashes.· · • 
· �d, of course, they s�ked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say; "Of 
course." Why do I say, "Of course"? I say, "Of course" because 
. it is a �tter �f course that anyone in search of f�dom Should 
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets 
the spirit soaring, that Un.yokes the captive s<>uI; that fills the 
air �th the murmur of wings. If you think flavor went'out 
when filters came in-try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack 
or flip-top box wherever freedom rings.) 
But e.11 was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grans­
mire. There was work and study too-not in the ordinary sense, 
to be sure, for there were no formal classes. Instead there was 
a broad approach to enlarging each girl's potentials, both men1ial 
and physical. , · · 
Take, for E1x8.mple, the course called B.M.l.S. (Basic Motor 
Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying DoWJ;t), S.U. · 
(StanQin.g Up) and W .  (Walking). Once the student had mas­
tered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W . .:_but not just to W .  
any old way! No, sir_! She was· taught to W. wi th  poise,. 
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl, 
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each hand. 
(One girl, Mary Ellen porgenicht, got so good at it that today 
she is bell captain at the IMshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus, 
Ohio.) 
. ����4?: . ,, . . . -
rt Wfl$ !lillfe al! l!!lf1c5t/rt1 !itrfl--- · 
When· the girls had walking under their belts, they were 
allowed to dance. A.gain no formality was imposed. They were 
simply told to fling themselves about in any way their impulses 
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite ari impressive sight 
to see them go l:;iounding into the woods with their togas flying. 
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.) . 
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with 
ooat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progres-
• sivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust 
of t>edantry off curriculil. everywhere, and today, thanks to the 
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free; ' 
If you are ever in NewHampshiie, be sure to visit the Grana. 
.mire campus. It'is now a tanner.y. @1000Mazshu1..,.. 
* * 
. ';.. 
. I 
If you like mildneBB but you don't like filte,..:..._try Marlboro•• 
aiater cigarette, Philip Morris. If you like television but you 
don't like cowboya-try Max Shulman's "The Many Loliea 
of Dobie Gillis" every Tuesday night on CBS. 
ry 17, 1960 Page Flye 
ms Fall From Unbeaten 
In IM aasketbal I Pl<;Jy 
WAA 
News 
.. Ca reymen Push "Record Past .500 Mark 
·With Victories Over Michigan Schools 
THE ONLY undefeated team in 
women's intrarnurals, Si�ma 
Kappa, cohtinues to lead league 2 
EASTE'RN'S basketball team season to the Chips in Mt. Pleas­
ant. Coach Bob Carey's team got 
out in 'front 4-0 on baskets by 
Beals and never trailed there­
after. 
. 
by Gordon Norman pushed its record past the .. 500 mark with weekend victories over 
the Michigan schools. The Panth­
ers dumped Eastern Michigan 64-
56 Friday and Central Michigan 
IJpsilon bounced Sig 
tune of 47-28 behind 
un's 11 markers. TKE 
Chi Nu's ohallenge 
lnkenbrand hooping 
to lead the winners. 
Barry Curtis led all 
13 points. 
i-1.'ops wrapped up 
of the class A 
a 36-30 win ov�r 
oes. Pete Love 
-haired men to 
a.traight victory 
'nts. The .Blasters 
the Btue A�gels as 
n · paced the way 
.,ntts. 
JI.League 
l"ossils, behind John P.:ker&, crushed the 
7. Phi Sig 9merged 
over Sigm1' Tab Gam­
with Miller chalking up 
forfeited to the Vik­
they could not field a 
I 
. Epsilon downed the 
, �1, with Tom Gar­
points. Sig Pi dealt 
eir first ioss with 
& Monroe Street 
R DY'S 
* 
* 
T YOUR CHILD ON. A 
INSTRUMENT NOW 
R AND BUNDY 
'S MUSIC SHOP 
White taking scoring honors with 
18. 
·with a 5-0 record. The Teatotalers; 
handed their ·first setback of the 
season, remain in the lead of lea­
g:ue 1 with a 6-1 r.ecord. 
· C-League 
84-59 Saturday. . . The Chips trailed by only eight points with 2 :30 left in the 
first half, when Eastern reeled .off 
eight straight points to lead at 
halftime, 42-26. · Gary Pals open-
The opening round of C­
League action saw the Road­
runners forfeiting t o' the 
Rebels. Lincoln H'll l's Tom 
Townsend scored 12 to lead 
his team over the Imperials. 
The 405 Club paced by Jim 
Bales' 16 points, demolished 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 45-34. 
The Roadrunners chalked up 
another win against Delta Zeta 
in a closely�knit gam& with a 20-
H) finish:. Scoring honors for the · 
game went to Mary Lou ltector 
for the losers with 14 points, 
while Wanda England dumped in 
10 for the winners. 
Tile Panthers have won ii. and 
lost 10 overall and are 5-4 in 
IIAC play. ·u ;Eastern can defeat 
Northern lliinois Friday in Lantz 
Gym; the two teams 'will 'be iii a 
tie for third place in the confer­
ence. The Huski4)s stand 6-3 after 
defeating Western Illinois, 90-84, 
Saturday. 
· · 
. ed tqe assault with. two free 
thtows, Beals followed suit, and 
Chuck Ednii,mdson hit two straight 
jump shots to close out the scor­
ing with the Panth.e;i:s well in 
command of the game. 
Tom Gunning chalked up 17 
points as the 405 Clv,b doW11.ed 
Lincoln Hall, 39-14. Lyle John's 
scored 16 points to lead Sig Pi 
past the Imperials, 35-25, while 
Moore netted 12 points to lead 
Phi Sigma Epsilon by ·Lincoln 
Hall, 44-38. 
' 
Ford 1 'Pulled out ahead of 
McKinney 2 in the last few 
minutes to take an 18-14 win. 
Oarolyp. Williams paced the 
winners, while Joyce Hard­
esty. accounted for lj) of the 
losers' 14 points. 
The Fossillettes walked the 
victory . road once again to .the 
tune of.· 18-0 against · McKinney 
1. Mary June Bland, ace Fossil­
.lette scorer, dropped in 16 of the 
18 points .. Nancy Williams netted 
seven of McKinney's 10 points. 
Eastern, despite trailing 
26-24 at halftime, wrapped . up 
the. E>astem Michigan . cop.test 
in the · early minutes of the 
·second h;tlf. The . ·Panthers 
threw· a full-court pre$ into 
the Hurons and outscored the 
men from Michigan · l7 .3 
within a five minute spa.n. 
The expected pers0nal dual 
between Centr&11's Gary Lee 
and Beals over the title of 
"best-li�e-m�" ended in a 
lopsided victary for Beals.. The 
little 5-!i Neoga native out­
scored Lee 17 -9 and forced 
him to make several bad 
W AA Sportsda}' At 
Eastern Saturday 
Eastern· raced from a 28-28 tie . 
'to a. 45-31 lead with 11:24 left in 
the game. Five different Panth­
ers shared in the scoring with 
Roger Beals netting eight . poi�ts 
during the Chive. Beals led the 
Panth4iJr scoi:ing wi�h 19 points • .  
passes. . 
Beals had the Httle 5-8 Michi­
gan guard forcing many of his 
shots and he connected on only 
three of 15 attempts. A playoff 
_game should be necessary to de­
cide which of these two players 
rightfully ·deserves the title of 
"best-little-man" in the IIAC. 
THE SECTIONftL Basketball 
Sportsday of the Illinois .Asso­
ciation of Recreation for College 
Women will be held Saturday by 
the Women's Ath�etic Association. 
In the toughest tangle of the 
week, Ford 2 'managed to topple 
the Teat.otalers, 25-23. FO'rd's 
combination of balanced ·$Coring 
and strong tall guards, gave them 
the win over the Teatotalers. The hosts �ll �entertain 17 
teams from eight colleges and Jennie Brosman led the losers 
and took scoring honors with 13. 
The Panther victory over Cen­
tral Michigan was sweet revenge 
-0f an earlier 24 point loss this 
Lee outsco.red Beals 29-3 at 
Central earlier this year. 
._ (Cc:mtinued on page 8) 
: � 
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 
FEBRUARY CLEAN UP SALE 
AT THE 
TINKLEY BELL 
Music and Stationery Shop 
SOME REAL BUYS IN RECORDS AND MUS1C 
• COME IN AND BROWSE 
Hours 11 :00 a.m. - 5:30. p.m . Across from Douglas . Hal! 
STEP OUT IN IT 
Get the qu:iet, FOOf of Chewolet's further insulate you from the road. Precision balanced wheels and 
superior performance on the road- Body by Fisher-Only Chevy in tires-Here again Chevy has.shown No oiper car in the low-priced three fi Id ff h 1. h d f concern for your comfort by elimi-h • d its e 0 ere t e po 18 an era ts- natm· g vi'brat·1·on· · m' thlB' vi'tal ar�-can match the borne-on-t e-wm h. f B d b F' h f "d • h mans ip 0 0 Y Y 18 er. t1're 11"fe 18° longer,.too. sensation you get rom a r1 e m t e 
1960 Chevrolet. But tl.nt's not sur- Foam cushioned seats-Chevy E t • tlo Ch • h' h ..,,. offers foam cushioned seats in both asy 5 eer1ng ra - evy s ig prising when· you consider to what 
front and rear in all series but one. .ratio Ball Race steering takes the lengths Chevy has gone to provide work out of steering for you. 
for your �dmfort at no e�tta cost to Safety-Girder frame::--X .. built Superior weight distribution-you. As you drive, count the ways and not merely X-braced, the Safety- Ch 'd .... Chevrolet has been thoughtful: Girder frame affords greater Pimdity 
' evy ri es better, h"ndles better 
• 660 and stops better because the car's 
Supple Full Coil suspension- to minimize twisti?g and squea�. weight is more equally ·divided be-
Coil springs at all four wheels melt Hydra u l i c  valve l lfte rs_.:O i l  tween the front and rear wheels. 
bumJ)s as no- other suspension can. hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce Wide choice of powe'r teams-Taking the punch out of rough roads engine noise to a whisper. Choose from 24 different power com• is their only function-they don't Cushl onetl stee-r ing s haft- binations to satisfy have to anchor the re�r axle. A universal joint and cushi�ned the itchiest ,dri�ing 
Butyl rubber body mounts- coupling keep those annoying road foot-nrore than any 
Thicker, newly designed body mounts tremors from the steering wheel. other car. 
Now-fast de�ivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Cluwrolet dealer! 
Exam Results, Released; ' 
'Honors' Papers Chosen . 
1) 
J o h n  
. . 
University Union 
Tells Book ,Sa /es 
BOOK AND magazine sales at the 
University Union in January 
totaled $654.92, according to A. 
A. Mason, director of the Union. 
. 
Recita I Tomorrow 
·in Fine Arts T�eatre 
FOUR JUNIORS will give a re� 
cital at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Fine Arts Theater. · 
n, Wanda Gorka, 
, Frank Graham, 
)largaret . Gray, 
Robert Hackett, 
Kay Hampsten, 
Richard Oakley, ·- Roland 018en, 
taro) Owens, Bruce Palmer, Jinr 
Palmer, Gacy Pals, �tanley Papp, 
Russell Pence, Larry Penrftnin, 
Merrill Petty, ·Peggy Pool, Gerald 
-Potts, ;Robert Price, Jerome Raz� 
mus, David Reed, Thomas Reeder, 
Jan Reetz, John' ·Redmon, Tom 
Richards, Bob · Rich'ardson, Carole 
Reuther, Kay Ricchiardi, Dorothy 
Rimkus, Jack Roberts, Sharon 
Roberts, Betty !Wberston, Roger 
Roderick, Gil.rrY, Rogers, 
Magazine sales totaled $115.82, 
women's magazines being the 
' most popular. Paperback book 
sal�s totaled $539.10. 
Instructqts may hav.e paperback 
books placed on sale in the Union 
without cost. The Union "haa a 
catalogue, "Paperbound Books- in 
Print,'' which instructors may use 
James French will play "First 
Concerto for Clarinet, op. 73" 
which includes movements "Alle­
gro· moderato,'' "Adagio ma ·n9n 
troppo," a�d "Rondo allegro,'1 by 
C.M.V. Weber, and "Se�nade" by 
, Mike Hausmann, 
ys, Gerald Hawes, 
a, William Heise, 
h, Doiina !Herr, Gary 
nis Hill, Donald 
d llickerson, Michael 
1Jumy Hixson, Robert 
Hodge, John Hood, 
, Belen Hortin, Ar­. ter, 
d, Virgil Hudson, Caro­
Barvey Hurst, Kay 
ferley Jacobs, Gerald 
rt Jarnagin, Earl 
n Jennings, Janet 
s JohllBton, James 
yn Jones, Richard 
s Ka.rr, Louise gautz, . 
r, H. B. ··Kelley, 
Kathryn Kennedy, 
I, Victor Kingery, 
, Rodney Kirkton, 
Meyra Klehm, Robert 
Richard Kruger, 
c, Paul LaRussa, · 
Norma Lee, Orren 
Leonard, Ann Linde­
yn Lingafelter, Shar-
G. A. McArthur, 
onald, Sally Mack, 
ney, J·anet Manwar-• 
'n, 1 Tom Mast, 
•Malinda Matthews, 
mas, Jon McCor­
enry, Betty Mc-
McQueen, James 
Merritt, Ra-­
el, Charles Miller1 
· er, William Miller, 
r, William Minor, 
On vl<l Moore, · 
oor�, Rita Morgan, 
, Van :Musgrave, Gary 
, Phillip Nebben, Fred 
Jack Rogers, ·Charles Roper, 
�ead Ross, Jan Royal, James 
Rudy,_. Richard Rush, Paul Rusk, 
'Lois Rutan, George Rykovich, 
Don Sandy, Moon Sang Oh, Jim 
Sarver, .Paul Saxe, Donald Semp­
srote, Martha Schagemann, E!;lgar 
Schmidt, · lt(>bert A. Schulman, 
Sylvia. Schwartz, Vern�ta · Sch­
wartz, Richard Scott, Warren 
Semetis, Dorothy Senior, Terry 
Shepherd, Jim . Shipley, Judy 
Shonk, · Phyllis Sho�wiler, Bar- • 
bara Silry, Joan S!m'onton, · · 
Phil Sinclair, Donald Skvara, 
Clarence · Smith, ' Eliner Smith, 
Janice Slrnoltz, Charles Spoona­
more, Richard Spruell, · Robert · 
' Stevens, Ronald, . S_tillwell, Bill 
Stocker, Judy Stoddard, Jose� 
Stokes, Dareld Swisher, · George 
Tanner, ·Charles Taylor,. William 
Taylor, Betty"1o Tennis, 
Howard Thompson, Jim Thomp­
son, Richard Thompson, Sandra 
Towles, Charles Tuggle, Virginia 
Tuggle, Jim Turney, Jerry Van 
Bellehem, Ronald Van Fossan, 
Sue Van Winkle, Harrold Vahl­
ing, Elizabeth' Vaughan, Joseph 
Vits, James Wagner, Rex Walker, 
Patsy Walter, Louis Walthall, 
Carole Warren, Marsh.a Watts; 
Barbai:a Webb, Mike Westall, Leo 
Welch, · Carol Whelan, ' David 
Whitehall, Fred Wilcox, Nancy 
Williams, . , Ellen WitherspoJlD, 
Karen Wolf, David Wright, Bev­
erly Wyman, TroY.t York, Gertrude 
Zehner, an4 Ruth Ziegler. 
e Newman, Cyn­
er, Sharon Nie�nn, 
'ngale, Ellis Nohren, • 
All students wrote on one of the 
following__ subjects: my deepest· 
resentment.; the greatest man of• 
�PYalGHT SSHl7 THI COCA-COLA �MPAllT 
rlt just sit there! 
enjoy today's copy of this publication _ 
more if you'l:l get up right now and get 
an ice .. cold bottle of Coca-Cola. • 
y, we'd be happier, tool) 7. 
BE REALLY. REFRESHED 
�d under author�ty of The Coe.a-Cola Company b7 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
to order books. . 1 
Books s}\ou\d be , ordered three 
weeks in advahee of the time they 
will be wanted. 
Senate Movie 
"MY LITTLE Chickadee," star­
ring Mae West and W. C. Fields, 
will shown at 7 :30 p.m. Saturday 
in the Fine Arts Theater. 
Admission is 15. cents. 
the century; a recent article that 
I consider important; · intergrity 
and television; the right man and 
the right party in 1960; th:r.:ee 
books I would like on a desert 
bland; the morals of the modern 
motir, picture; cheating in col­lege, does keeping house stultify 
the intellect?; the population ex­
pl9l1i9n, po11t - season football 
games should (should not) be 
abolished; the qualifications ol. an 
educated person; should mothers 
work out..Side the home?; rre to­
days' college youth compl�cent?; 
and military life versus civilian 
life. 
GILL Is 
Serving selected food with a 
devotion to quality. 
Walk-In 1507 Broadway 
Drive-In Route · 16 
M.A'ITOQ}li, ILLINOIS 
Halsey Stevens. - , 
French, who is from Hazel Crest, . 
will be accomp.anied by' Judy Hill, 
freshman from Danville. 
David Reed, piani11t from Mat­
tQOn, wiij play "Oiseaux tristes" 
from Miroirs by Maurice Ravel; 
"Fantasy in C Minor, K. 475" by 
W. A'.. Moza.rt, and "The Cat and 
the M<>use" by Aaron Copiand. 
John R. Cru� trumpeter from 
Mattoon, will play "Chorale and 
Variations'' by Marc Delmas, and 
"Morceau de Concours, op, 57" 
by G. Alary. 
Verla Oopeland, freshman from 
Albion, will accompany· Cruin on 
the piano. 
Cu� J. Baker will play "Coo­
certa· No. 2" by Williams on the. 
tuba, which includes movements 
"Allegro moder�to," "Adagfo," 
and "Scherzo." 
Darlene Crews, freshman from 
Crete, will accompany Baker on 
the piano. 
\\T )' i· .· · · · b 
��� ;,,,0101.,\l,e,�'� 
MYERS .STUDIO 
AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
�c.ttOSS �G CA!i1>s v.O GRtt°'' 
EAST SIDE SQ. - PH. DI 5·5921 
Charleston Fede.ral Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Recd Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
612 Jackson C.harleston 
Bud's Sport Sto�e 
ON NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
I 
We have a complete line ot guns, ammuni-
tion, sporting equtpment and hobby supplies; . ' 
Also. we trade g�ns. 
We will have BANCROFT TENNIS RACKET 
FRANCHISE available in March 
WE INVITE All EASTERN STUDENTS TO VISIT OUR STORE 
We extend an lnvl�ation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services render9d 
by the institution. 
Charleston · National ·Bank 
Lefler Participates 
1-n Nationa I Meet 
DR. GLENN Q. Lefler, head of the 
physies department, recently r�­
turned from a �eeting of the -Am­
� er_ican Association of Physics 
Teachers in New York Cii,. 
January 4 and 5, Lefler was in 
Washington,· D. C. to serve on a 
P!lnel for the National Science 
Foundation dealing with the allo­
catiort of "funds ·by the Founda­
tion. 
The National Science Founda-. 
tion encourages and supports pro­
grams by state academies of sci­
ence which contribute to the im­
provement of science education in 
the respective states. 
I 
University Apartments 
THE DEMONSTRATOR units of 
the University Apartments, 
units one and three, will he. open 
for inspection by students and 
faculty Tuesday, February 23 
from 2 .p.rn. to 3:30 p.m., accord­
ing to Dr. William Miner, direci:. 
or of houiµng services. 
Modern . Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouett_es Your 
Natural Charm 
NINA l. CARRELL 
713 Monroe Street 
DI 5-2911 
Will Rogers 
Matinee Daily at 1 :30 
Now Showing thru Feb. 22 
Stads Tues. 'Feb. 23 
ff•'• 
DANGEROUS!. 
NINA FOCH • DEAN JAGGER 
A WAINEI BROS. RllEAff 
- SOON,­
"BRAMBLE 
BUSH" 
Page Two 
Ed itoria ls • • • 
Guest Editorial, . . 
The Closi ng Col lege Door 
MODERN DAY educational leaders, who �eem to · be pushing ' a. 
col lege-for-everybody campaign, paint a bleak picture :when 
they tell about the "closing college _door." In an effort to wring 
more casl;t from .the pocket of John Q, Pt1blic, the leaders are 
threatening today's parerts with the possibility of there being no 
room for their ,children in colleges and universities in the next 
few years. 
In the first pl'lce, it's obvious that everybody cannot go 'to 
colleg�. It has. to be that way. There must be an institutional level 
designed only for those people who have the ambition and intel l i­
gence to acquire a Jhorough education. The big problem See[l1S 
to be supporting the students- who are equipped with the mental 
meehanisms but not the financial backing. 
Today's colleges ·may be o�er-crowded, but that's only be­
cause of the riff-raff that is a l lowed to c l ing to the w.al ls more 
dosely than the , renowned ivy plants. 'Students with neither the 
desire to learn nor the abil ity· to learn are taking ·up space and 
time that should be used by eager young people with the neces­
sary equipment. 
I n  our state col leges here in I llinois, there is no rule or re­
quirement about grades a student may. have made in high school.' 
Therefore a .student · may stumble through high school with the 
knowledge that his grades wi l l  have absolutely no bearing upon 
whether he is admitted to a state college. So there is · no stimulus 
to turn in ,good work while in high school. . . 
Before we loosen the strings on our purses, let'� mak� sure 
the strings on the scholastic requirements in our state col leges are 
tightened up somewhat, so we won't be putting our .money CXJt 
for those lazy. opportunists who are in search of a degree rather 
Jhan an educanon. 
Mattoon Journal-Gazette 
The above editorial makes a .very timely �ent, while 
toucbing upon a basic philosophical question. Does every student 
have the right to fou,r years of col lege, regardless of qualffieations? 
Perhaps a "'college for everyone" system would be desirable­
perhaps it would not. At some point, practical appl ication must re­
place phi losophical '  views. The voters of I l l inois, if we are to judge 
from ·past experience, wi l l  ·not vote enough funds. to educate 
everyone who would l ike to attend coUege. 
At some point everything that . depends upon publtc funds 
must cut services. rendered or · 'ctual ity of service, or both. This 
applies also to col lege. . . 
It is our b�l ief that present facil ities are more than adequate 
for those who ca ll' benefit most from a college education. We 
should take those who do not be�it greatly only so long as we 
sti l l  have excess space. 
Too many facil ities encourage a lowering .of qual ity: 
For�i9n Aid , . . 
Benevolence Or Bribery? 
AMERICANS SEEM continually to feel short-changed in the world · 
market of respect and friendship. It is rather common to hear 
comments that we pre wasting our country's resources (economic, 
mos'tly) by particip�ting in foreign aid program$. 
The basic attitude which . many of us seem to have is one '  of 
demanding a bi l l ion\ doll ars worth of ftiendship for e�h bil l ion 
dollars worth of aid. If we are to set up criteria for judging the 
success of our foreign aid program which are based on how much 
military aid or advantage we receive, or how much more people 
respect us or our way _of l ife, we seem destined to have an "l!n-
successful" foreign aid program. , . 
To demand friendship for aid is a demand contrary to what 
we know about human natur.e. Do we respect someone who gives 
us something only to gain a mili.tary or ideological advantage? 
Social moraftty , dictates a less selfish approach to this whole 
"business" of foreign a id-in a broader sense, to the whole structure 
of foreign relations. If we. give only that we may receive, do 
we deserve the respect· we now demand In  return for our aid? 
• Why can we not give� simply because others have ne�s 
which we can eliminate? Why can we . not give because we have 
more of alroost everything than we nered or can use? Why �t 
share with others because th�e others are fellow human �ings? 
Does n()t man owe a helping hand to his fel low man wlien the 
need if �vident? 
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Fish's LITTLE MAN ONe CAMPUS 
Feelings 
.
By Ken FW, 
WHAT RIGHTS does a college 
st.udent poss·ess ? There are 
probably three distinct trains of ' 
jhought on this question-those· 
o� �tudents, instru,ctors, and \ ad-ministrators. · . 
I� is taken for granted by all 
that. when a student requests ad­
mission to a college or univer­
sity, there will be certain . rules 
and regulations peculiar to that 
institution which the ' {ltudent -will 
be expected to obey. But may 
these rules supersede the consti­
tution of the United States, the 
Bill of Rights, and State Contlti-
tution and Laws? 
· 
, . � -
.. _,. ... . , . .  
� 
In order to limit the dis­
cus8ion to a topic which may 
be �ered in the length of 
this column, · let us single out 
"pecifie�y the question of 
universit:i. jurisdiction . over 
student houainc. 
According .to the· l969-60 East­
ern catalog, "students. are requir­
ed to live in University approved 
housing except when living at 
home · or wij;h relatives, or when 
special written permission has · 
been secured from the Housing 
Committee through · the Director 
of Housing." This is probably 
similar to the housing regulations 
of most universities; · 
Felt Need· For High Grades 
May Be Reason Students Ch 
by Dwight Connelly 
I suspect that a parent has a 
legal right to approve any hou&­
ing for qis minor S!>n or daughter 
attending college, and that this 
parental right would supersede 
the university's right to forbid 
such a hoW!ing arrangement. 
However, there can be no 
doubt whatsoever as to the 
right of students over 21 · to 
esi.blish their legal residence 
anywhere they so desire, with 
no regard whatsoever as to 
whether or not the ultiver­
sity approves· of their place of 
residence. 
Editor's not&-This is the sec­
ond of a series of articles on 
cheating at Ea.stern. 
WHY DO students cheat ? An 
obvious answer would be "be­
cause they can get by . with it." 
While this may be the most im­
mediate and conscious l'elaaon, 
cheating, like most other things 
we do, is done for deeper and 
more complex reasons. 
Some . educators point to the 
strong emphasia on making 
good grades u one reason 
why stud·ents cheat. Ait col­
lege, they point out, you are 
not a success unleflS you ac­
cumulate a high grade point 
average, 'reganlless of how 
mu_ch you might learn. 
· 
There is no doubt but the em-
phasis on grades is strong. You 
must have a 2.6 average � belong 
to the Student Senate, a 2.1 to 
get into teacher· education, a 2.8 
' to be· editor of the New11, or Warb­
ler, and, usually, a 3.0 or better 
to get any , type of scholarship for 
graduate work. Employers often 
se,lect applicants' more on the 
basis of grades than anything 
I suspect, also, that · the hous­
ing aut;horities at most institu­
tions are well aware of this. And, 
knowing the ' shaky legal ground 
they are on, these authoriti� of­
ten attempt to intimidate the stu- · 
dents into complying with hous-.' 
ing r�ulationa by either not in­
forming the students of their 
rights (I will admit that students 
of college age should have some 
inkling of their own rights with­
out being told) ,  or by the use of 
threats. ' · 
Who is to blanie for this in­
fringement upon the constitution­
al right of students ? 
First, of course, the adminis­
tration is at · fault for using 
threats and intimidations to force 
compliance with regulations which 
could not be enforced by law. Sec­
ond, the students themselves are 
at fault for ' not being better in­
formed of their own rights. Third, 
the parents of - the students are 
at fault . for pressuring universi­
ties into 'enforcing housing regu­
lations. 
If these parents would instill a 
largjlr degree of responsibility and 
maturity in their offspring, much 
less administration control of a 
student's private life would' exist. . 
Candy Chewers Champs 
Ot "Make Mine Mints" 
�WENTY -SIX dollars and sixty . 
· cents worth of \two cent mint 
candy was sold to Eastern1 stu-
. dents in January, according to A. 
A. Mason, social director of the 
University Union. · 
The number of mints represent­
ed by the sales. is 1,833, or one for 
every other Eastern student. 
According to Mason's monthly 
report of sales in the Lobby shop, 
the slowest moving item was 
toothpaste, with gross sales total­
ling 40 cents-<mly one tube . 
I 
else. 
'Dhese are merely the formal 
·standards which pave been set 
up. Perhaps more important are 
the social standards which we en­
force upon our friend's and ene-· 
mies alike. 
Friend Joe does not impress 
us much. We learn that friend 
Joe has a 3.5 grade point . .  av­
erage. We are impressed. He 
'has gained prestige. 
A sociologist' at Eastern has 
a very interesting theory as to 
wJiy students · cheat. "Students 
know that the whole system is a 
fake," says the socfolOgist, "Stu­
dents come to school for economic 
reasons, not to learn anything. 
"Like a man with a great deal 
o� money, the student with good 
grades Is looked up to. No one 
cares how he got them." · 
This indicates that this per� 
son /eels that, while much lip 
service is paid to the "good" 
of "playing fair" and the • 
"'1ad" of theating, most stu­
dents do not ;reaolly believe it. 
Some persons believe that stu-
dents cheat because they are 
merely a part of a society which· 
winks at dishonesty. Truckers pa­
tronize service stations which 'will 
give them 1 a "kickback" and pad 
• their expense account. 
Salesmen lie as part of their 
daily 'job. Drug :m.8.nufacturers 
cheat their customers. Big busi­
ness cheats the government with 
one hand and fellow businessmen 
with the other. Parents get traf­
fic tickets "fixed" and . brag about 
cheating on th'eir· income tax re­
turns. 
Traffic · laws are violated with 
apandon and the t 
who getB caught is ' 
on hy the cops.'' 
With these exam 
low, it is little w 
students· do · · not 
cheating as bein1 
ous. 
Another reason for 
advanced· by ·one Eas 
is that a teacher is 
capable of teachint 
capably, thus necesa 
ing to place the 
it should be. Ratio 
knows. , 
One consistent 
question, "Why 
cheat ?'" was : "Eve 
It's just self-pro 
illustrates how c 
spread especial1:r in 
which tolerates dish 
Some student.a ch 
school. They either 
ply themselves or 
the ability to do 
Perhaps their parent 
. ffoe� a great deal to 
collegei. Rath.er th 
their parents and 
ures", these .studeJtll 
Whether good • 
type of cheat.inc 
· At the 'present ti 
em, it is obviOlll 
great amount of 
required to devise 
cheating. 
It seems, then. 
cheat for a vari 
Some cheat· to stay 
for b�ter gradea, 
they feel they are 
and some because it 
studying . .  
Are these reasont 
should somethill( be 
rect the situation 1 
faculty member, or 
you should be 
you ? 
Next week: 
. solution to l the p 
Fire Precauti ·. 
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Panthers . Oppose Northern 
In  Fina l  Home Appearance 
EASTERN SHUTS the door on the home part of its 1 959-60 basket­
.ba n schedule when Northern I l l inois University . a ppears Fri­
day in Lantz _Gym for a l lAC contest. Game time is set for 8 p.m. 
Four seniors, Bob Ludwig, Effingham.; Roger Beals, Neoga; 
Whitey Long, Taylorvi l le; and Bi l l  Wolf, Benson, wi l l  pull on ·the 
white Panther iersey for the final !ime. Ludwig, Beals, arid Long 
will te�m with :Ub;ry Friedrich . . · 
and Herb Barenfanger for a start-
ing unit. . 
In Northern, Eastern will be 
facin&j a team which held the IIAC 
lead tor over six weeks omy to 
lose it · in two days. The Huskies 
were riding along with a 5-1 rec­
ord and tied with Southern Illi­
nois �for first place when they 
s·uffered losses to Illinois Normal, 
91-83', and Western Illinois, 86-
72, on su<:cessive nights. . 
Northern is coaclled by Bill 
Healey, former Panther men­
tor. His high.scoring pat­
terns brought fame to East­
ern among small college 
ranks in the- early 1950's. 
Durjng his seven years at 
Eastern fre>nt 1946-1953, he 
won five IIAC championships . 
and four · of fiv� N AIA play­
The Huskies spdrt a respectable 
.416 team shooting perctlfttage but 
have connected on only .594 of 
foeir fr�e .. throw attempts. 
Northern's current overall rec-
. ord is 12-5 an� it's IIAC . record 
reads 5-3. .The Panthers split in 
two meetings with the Huskies 
laJJt season. . 
. Coach Bob Carey's teatn. in­
vades Illinois Wesleyan, Saturday 
fl' Bloomington. The 11tans are 
leading the College Oonferel\Ce of 
Illinois with a .  tidy· 7-2 . record. 
· Gymnasts Split At 
India-no University 
EA.STERN gymnasts maintain-
Four Seniors · 
Wednesday, February 1 
Eastern .Swimmers En 
Victory Colu�n .Thurs 
�Hop's' Wrestlers 
Run Record To 8-2 
COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pinth-
er's wrestlers brought their sea­
son record to 8-2 last· week as they 
knocked off DePauw University 
25-3 and rolled over Western Illi­
nois 26-10. · 
Floyd Bee and Bob Fulk picked 
up pins over Western to lead the 
Panther attack. Bee polished off 
his 123 pound foe in 43 seconds 
and Fulk dumped his heavyweight 
opponent in 2 :10. 
In . the 115 pound cla.Ss. 
Clyde Mitchell won for East­
ern · over Bruce Hough _by a 
5-2 score, Warner · S�etis 
won his 130 pound match 7-2, 
and Willie M�ers won 10-2 
in his first varsity match at 
147 pounds. Bill Neal wrest­
ling at 157 pounds', edged Don 
Ault 5-4. 
COACH 1H1.L Groves 
fully�clothed' swim in the 
tocy school pool Thursd.af. 
and "thoroughly enjoy4 
tossed in." 
The cause for this unus 
was from- overjoy� 
swimmers who had just w 
first meet in two -years of 
competition by toppint 
Wesleyan 61-42. 
Rog Metzger put' on a 
gle-handed display for 
Panther paddlers · as he 
first place in the ·  50 a 
yard free ·styl� evenfAll 
came back strong to .,, 
440 yllll'd free style. 
Stan Lind won th'e 
back stroke for Eastern. J 
del brought home top h 
the 200 yard breast strok1 
Buckles, Jim Whitt, L. 
Andel combined �heir 
first place in the 400 yiL 
rel�y. 
offs. 
Healey in his sixth year at 
Northern, will. sta:rt Jim Capers, 
6-0, and George Evans, 6-2, at the 
guar<fs, .Abe Booker, 6-6, at cen­
ter, with Larry Gentry, 6-4; and 
Grant Pritchert, 6-3, at the for­
wards. Evans is the son of George 
"Chick" Evans; Northern's ath­
ed their .500 average Saturday 
by splitting a double-dual match FOUR PANTHERS will make their 
at Indiana · University. Indiana final homf!t bas�etball appear­
topped the · Panthers 80-32 while ance Friday aga.inst Northern 
Eastern squeezed by the Univer- Illinois. From top to bottom are 
sity of Chicag� 60-52'. seniors Howard ''Whitey" Long, 
:Don Novak lost his 137 ppund 
event . 10-5' and Roger McDaniels 
was to�ped in the 177 pound class 
. 4-3. Paul Strake fought to a .  draw 
with Urban Baum at . 167 pound!\, 
and Don Browning wrestled Don • 
Rille to a standstill in the 191 
pound bracket. 
In the DePauw match · the 
only Panther loss came as 
Vern Vierk was outpointed 
t)-1 in the 177 pound division. 
·Bee picked up another pin in 
The Panthers fell to a 
Western squad, 64-301 
This . brings the paddler 
1-6 with one more m 
the IIAC finals at Maco 
Metzger and Andel 
em's only contestant& to 
wins over the Leathe 
ger won the· 200 yard 
and Andel notched his 
100 yard free style, Me 
earned seconds in the 
free style and the 440 
style. Metzge;•s time in 
yard butterfly set a n 
record of 2 : 36.4. 
letic · director. 
Outside of ·possibly W estern's 
duo of Hank McDonald and Grady 
McCollum, no IIAC team can 
match Northern's one-two ·re­
bounding punch of Gentry .and 
Booker. 
Both weigh better than 200 
pounds apiece and nmk 1-2 
in rebounding for Northern. 
· Booker averages 15.3 re-
bounds a gamEf and .(tentry 
11.4. Big Abe pulled otf 32 
rebounds qainst Eastern 
Michigan earlier this year to 
eclipse Whitey Long:'s IIAC 
record of 24 rebounds. 
Gentry · was third in the con-
ference reboundfng totals last sea­
son. 
Northern has a balanced scoring 
attack which ranges from Pritch­
ert's 11.4 fo Gentry's lea.ding' 19.6 
scoring mark. 
S N Y D E R ' S· 
JEWELRY STOllE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
JACKSON'S 
RESTAURANT 
1 1 6 So. 17 Street 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
WE ARE SERVING ,. 
Bl,JFFET STYLE 
All YOU CAN EAT 
BOLEY'S. ICE CREAM 
, 
Fountain Service 
' and 
Light Lunches 
6 1 1 Seventh Street 
Finney's 
La u nder-Rite 
Complete Laundry Service' 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers & Skirts �----- 49c 
Suits & Dresses ------- 99c 
Just North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI S� 
Jack Goodfellow pac�d Eastern Bob Ludwig, Roger Beals, a11d 
in both meets . as he placed first Bill Wolf. 
on the trampoline agai�t both , Coach Bob Carey will team 
opponents, was fifth in free,.exer- Beals and Ludwig &t the guards, 
cise and tumliling with Indiana, Long and Larry Friedrich at the 
second in tumbling against Chi- forwards, with either Gary Pals • 
cago, and .third in free exercise. or Herb Barenfanger .' at center 
Goodfellow was the only Panther for a starting unit against the 
to take a first place over Indiana. Huskies. l.e>ng and Beals are 
Jerry Taflinger picked up · two running one-two in the Eastern 
first places over the University scoring race. 
of Chicago, taking wins in tumb-
Notice ling and free exercise. Jim W endl­ing won honors on the horizontal 
bar and Dave ' S*anfield topped 
Chicago on the side horse . .  
. Coach Bob Hussey's . charges 
will host Navy Pier �iday in the 
season's final' meet at 3 p.m. in 
Lantz Gym. 
THE EASTERN varsity .club will 
·· hold its regular meeting Tues· 
day at 2 p.m. in Lilntz Gym. The 
meeting will be held in the reg11lar 
meeting room and tall members 
are urged to attend. 
DELUXE BOWLING LA,NES 
7 50 SIXTH STREET" 
* 
DI 5-561 1 
Paints Spofting Goods · 
Giftware · 
Appliance$ 
Leather Goods 
HoMsewar.
e 
Dinnerware • 
General Hardware 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE DIAL DI 5-3826 
Wolff's · Drug • • • 
· FOR FINE THINGS TO EAT 
* 
Booster Club Member 
* 
REVLON ·- FABERGE - TABU - CHANTILLY 
.lh Price Sale on Tussy Wind and Weather lotion 
' 
3 :34 and Jim Gai:-dner at 167 
pounds pinned his opponent in 
1 :54. 
Semetis won his 130 pound 
match 16•0, Novak won the 137 
pound event 5-4, pennis Taylor 
took 157 pound honors 4-2, and 
Fulk won the heavyweight match 
12�4. Bill Neal won the 147 pound 
contest. 
The grunt and 
participate ·in the 
lege Tournament 
groaners will 
Wheaton Coi­
this weekend 
The Panthers com 
schedule Friday at 4 p 
Laboratory school pool 
tangle with Indiana S 
topped the Grovesmet in 
iol,lS match, 52-41. 
and will return to dual 
tion February 27 at B 
versity. 
MISS KAREN
. 
KINSALL, freshman elementary majof and 
from Charleston models a coordinated group 
Madras Sportswear from • • • 
Dress-Well Sho 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
P.age Six 
Pqrking Regu lations, F ines, Areas 
Outl i ned By Dea� Of Stud.ents 
AUTOMOBILE registration stick-
ers at Eastern number 1,800 and 
campus parking permits number 
702, �ccording to the Office of the 
Dean of Students. 
Parking permits are issued by 
the Traffic and Safety Committee 
according to the distance traveled 
and physical ability of the student. 
Guest permits ate issued. if � a  stu­
dent only expects to ·use · a lot 
for a abort time. 
· Because of· the variance of 
time the lots are used, the 
areas are assigned over the 
capacity number. Areas and 
their capacitiClS are B-31, C­
�07, D-80, E-175, F-73, G-44, 
B-11, and U-76. 
The numoer as$gned to the 
areas are B-60, C-176, D-61, · E-
130, F-73, G-66, H-11, and U-
137. . . 
Fines for parking 6n campus 
are: first · offense, 50 cents; sec­
ond offense, one dollar; and third 
offense, three dollars. A fourth 
offense will make a student sub­
ject to disciplinary action.· Late 
registration fee is five 'dollars. 
Money collected from fines 
is used to buy new parking 
and traffie signs' and to pur­
chase concrete dividers for 
parking areas. 
Signs for a 20 m.p.h. speed 
zone ha.ve been · installed around 
the Laboratory School area. 
Gravel Sprayed from fast moving 
cars has broken windows in cars 
parked in that area, said Dean of 
Students Rudolph Anfinson. 
New "no parking" signs have 
been erected behind Booth Library 
to provide an unloading area. 
BENNETT'S . 
BARBER SHOP 
607 Seventh Street 
Charleston 
DI 5-3 1 66 
DIAMONDS • WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
J 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
* 
Your Assurance of Qu.lity 
And · Satisfaction 
PHONE DI 5-54 1 0  
Skulduggery 
(Continued from page 1 )  
water -Works was telephoned to 
give extra pressure. Quietly and 
steadily the word was passed 
along the line and when the ·early 
morning came everyone was out 
sprinkling street and · lawn, and 
water flowed on every hand as 
though that "catfish hole," as 
Peck used to call the classic Am­
brilw, were 100 feet deep and a 
mile wide. · 
"When Trustee Walsh rose up 
to take the early eastbound train' 
he was everywhere greeted along 
the way to the depot with people 
sprinkling, and he left with a very 
profound regard for Charleston's 
water supply. 
"Meantime, while this good man 
slept, Cadle had extracted his 1 
bottle from hfs grlpsack, and em� 
ptying the 'real stuff' from tile 
Ambraw filled it with the clear 
sparkling fluid that is always on 
tap at his filter in the hotel of­
fice. 
The sequel t.o this st6ry is that 
on the very. day that the location 
of the Normal School wail decided, 
the St. LOuja chemist sent word 
- that Charleston's water was the 
· best . and purest of all. 
"BOB HILL" 
HARD CANDY 
. BULK CHOCOLATES 
South Side Squ•re 
Bertram 
Studio 
I 
Portraits 
a gift only you 
• can 1111 
WEST SIDE �QUARE 
PHONE 'DI 5-642 1 .  
Proves 
Fashion is a look 
' 
not a price: 
$8.99 
Black Patent 
or · ' 
Black Smooth leather 
· 1nyarl's 
BROWNbilt . SHOE STORE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Young Republica ns' 
Choose Delegates 
EASTERN'S Young Republicans 
chose ten delegates to represent 
the local club at the convention of 
the .Illinois College Fede�ation of 
Young Republicans itt Chanipaigl'l, 
according to Richard Whiting, 
president. The convention will be 
held February i9 and 20. . 
Officer canddidates were · pre­
sented by the nominating commit­
tee, and president Whiting asked 
the members to select other can­
didates on the ha.sis of partici­
pation in the club. 
The ·next meeting is slated for 
early in spring quarter when a 
report of the Young Republican 
convention will be presented and 
discus�d. 
Orders were placed· for Decision 
For' Better America, a manual of 
party policies. and principles. Any­
, one desiring a copy should con­
tact John Long at DI 5-q402. 
English Club 
ENGLISH CLUB will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today: in the Library 
Lounge. The program will. feature 
original· writing of Dr. Francis 
Palmer's creative writing class. 
Refreshments will be served af­
terwards. 
Prescri ptiohs 
· orugs -
Medicines 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Squ..-e 
Have 
Ea rly Reg istration 
(Continued from - page 1 )  · 
because a change in course is 
needed or if money is not avail­
able, he should return the mater­
ials to the records office an? pfok 
' it up on March 14. 
If a student ·eligible to register 
under this plan is on campus and 
knows he cannot coqiplete regis­
tration early, either be�use of 
change of course or lack of funds, 
· he should not ask for the regis­
tra.tion materials, but should wait 
until March 14. 
Early registration is only for 
those upper classmen who are 
pre-registered, in good standing, 
and needing no changCls made. 
There was no opportunity for 
students who registered at Eaat-­
ern ftlr the first time this quarter 
Wednesday, February 1 
SEA Meeting Tues • 
To Feature Guestl 
STJDENT Education A • 11 meet at 7 :30 p.m. in · air Hall Library. T e program will co 
panel of student teacher.i 
year teachers. They wilt 
short discussion of teac 
the members of SEA will 
an opportunity to ask •! 
to , kave class cards res 
spring quarter. They 1 
class· cards fer spring 
February 24-26 betwe 
and 3 p.m. in the room 
occupied by the Public 
Office. 
. . , 
Patronize your New/I ad 
-vetson�hty p1an 
· PICK A PAPER 
• 
• . .  you will find one that 
you perfectly among the 
lovelJ styles and tints in 
Eaton's Open Stock selec 
MAKE IT YOURS 
· 
• . •  let it become as famll 
the name you sign, as 
as yo�r smile. 
UH IT ALWAYI 
. : . you can 1lw1ys get m 
paper or envelopes here. 
separately packagedJ 
• 
Come In soon • • •  see • 
plate selection ef Elton 
Letter Papers In Op111 Steck 
and pick your paper! 
F I N E  L E T T E R  
I N  O P E N  S T O C K  
COLLEGE STATIONERY 
AND CARDS 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationary Stora 
"The Shop of Thoughtlul Gifts" 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke ! 
.. 
R. J. Re:rnoldl Tobacco Co., W1n1ton-Salem, N. C. 
Eastern Concert Band To Give 
Sixth Annual Performance Sun. 
EASTERN'S Concert band will 
perl'orm at its sixth annual 
Parents Day Concert at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the Fine Arts Theater. 
The same con�ert will be re­
peated at . ·s p.m. Monday in the 
Fine Arts Theater . .  
Three soloists ·will be featured. 
Rita Gre'en, pianist from Pales­
tine, will plJlY the "Warsaw Con• 
certo" by Addinsell. Miss Green 
is president of Phi Sigma Mu, 
honorary m,usic fraternity, and · a  
member of MENC, band, orches­
tra, chorus, and Cecilians. 
Curry Baker, junior from Fair­
field, will play "Scherzo . Pomp­
oso'' by Walters as a tuba solo. 
Baker is a member of mixed 
chorus and orchestra. 
John Zs.chow · will play a flute 
solo, "Flute-j Fresco,'' by. David 
Bennett. Zachow is a senior mus­
ic major from Mattoon. He is a 
. mem�r of band and orchestra. 
Fred Elliott, Charleston; Leo 
Silva, Olney; and Richard Foster, 
Mattoon; will appear on the pro­
gram as guest conductors. They 
are high school band direetors 
and supervising senior music ma­
jors in their directed teaching. 
The program includes "Oberoti" 
by Weber, "Passion in Paint" by 
Rene, ·"Flute Fresco" by· Bennett, 
"Portrait of the . Land" by 
Quinn, "March Sarcastique" by 
Shostakovitch. "Warsaw Concer-
to" by Addinsell; · 
"Nordic Sydipliony, 2nd move­
ment" by Hanson, "Scherzo Pom­
poso" by Walters, "Victory at 
Sea'' by Rogers, Swing Bolero" 
by Yoder, and "Mjchigan" by 
No tic� 
STUDENTS with cars should re:. 
port their 1960 license plate 
numbers .when they regi�ter for 
the Spring quarter, anhounc_ed 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
students. 
License numbers are necessary 
in the enJorce:ihent of traffic and 
parking regulations,. said Anfin­
son. 
CHAR"1$TON CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 
Laundry Service 
Pick-up & Delivery Service . 
610 Sixth St. DI 5·6255 
Goldman. 
The band will hold a reception 
for all of the parents and guests 
immediately following the Sunday 
afternoon concert. 
W AA $portsday . . .  
,(C_ontinued from page 5) 
u:aiversitPes in Illinois. Illinois 
State Normal Univer�ity and the 
University of Illinois will each 
bring four teams ; Southern Illi­
nois University, Southern Illinois 
University at Alton, and Millikin 
University, two each; and Carth­
age College, Principia College, and 
MacMurray College, one each. 
Eastern will be represen,ted by 
five teams. 
Carolyn Bugg, student chairman 
of the sportsday, said the . day's 
program would inclucfe registra­
tfon, lunch at the Union, noon 
hour entertainment and a coke 
hour. 
1 · 
The games will be held in the 
men's and women's gym in Lantz 
Gym and in both of the gyms at 
the Laboratory School. Each 
team will be scheduled to play 
one ga.me durfog the day. 
Spanish Club· Meeting 
SPANISH Club will meet at 8 
p.m. tomorrow in· ·room 300 of 
the foreign language department. 
Manuel V.elasco, Eastern student 
from Bolivia,• will present the pro­
gram. Velasco will be assisted by · 
. Martha O'Kelley, Cowden,; Ron 
Atchison, Decatur; and Larry 
Wilborn,, Champaign. . : 
BRUUN' AND COMPANY 
Ja.Utorial Supplies . 
Deodorants - Disinfectants 
Factory Cost 
Paal E. Swickard, Dist. Rep. 
p; 0. Box 85 - Ph. DI 5-4049 
MOTI'S -BARBER SHOP 
5·1 0 Monroe Street 
DI 5-4528 
Take A Break . .  � 1 1 :05 - 1 2 :00 
and 2:05 - 3:00 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
with Tim Stone 
W ·E I C  
1 270 
DI 5-43 1 3  
OURK'S CLEANERS 
CLARK GRANTHAM, Owner 
LA UNDRY SERVICE 
DELI VERY. SERVICE 
HAT 
BLOCKING 
741 SIXTH STREET CHARLESTON, . ILLINOIS 
The Eastern State 'News' 
Will Not Publish 
March 9 or March 16· 
Prospective Grads 
Shou ld Apply Now 
STUDENTS graduating at the 
end of spring. quarter or the 
summer session slyould m.ak.e -ap­
plication for graduation, accord­
ing to Dr. Maurice W. Manbeck, 
director .of ·admissions and rec-. 
Delta Zeta Elects 
New Off ice rs 
ANN MARIE Brown, a junior 
business education major from 
Gillespie, was elected president Of 
Delja. Zeta social sorority Mon­
day, Febru,ary 8. 
'lords. Pther newly-elected officers 
Those who expect to be grad- are first vice7president, Judy Ba�­
uated with a bachelors or masters ter, St. Francisville; second vice­
degree and have not made appli- . president, Rosemary Grennan, 
cation, should fill out the card ·in . Decatur; recording · secretary,. 
the records office so records can Betty Lay, Litchfield; correspond­
be checked for graduation require- ing secr�tary, · Rosalie Gudaulikas, 
ments. Georgetown; treasurer, Martha 
Graduation fees are to be paid ,Davis, Hoopeston ; historian, Doro­
at the cashiers window 'in the thy Riqikus, Chicago; . social chair� 
· busines!I office no later than April man, Marge Daley, Decatur; and 
1 for June grad\lation and July 1 Pan Hellenic delegate, Judy Mc-
for August graduation. Coy, S.t,>ringfield. 
l 
(Continued :from 
hour miay be gran 
dent employee ev 
months. 
This increase becoJ:D4 
either on November 21 
21. A request :for a m 
'must be submitted by 
visor to the Dean of 
the Dean o:f Women 
days prior to •one of 
effective jlates. 
The request must 
the' student has workef 
orily . in the same c 
:for at least six mon 
also be approved by 
ment head. , 
· �  
DUAL FI LTER 
• 
DO-ES IT! 
It filters as 
no single . filter can 
for mild, f� ll flavor ! 
rare)'tqn 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: . ---- . .  
1 .  lt"-combines a unique inneF-filter of ACTIVATED OHARCOAL . . .  defi· 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a c'ii!!rette mild and smooth • •  
-
. -.-
2. with an efficient pure white . outer filter. Together they bring yo� th·e 
rea l thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste ! 
• 
